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BLAIR ТО SHAUGHNESSY,

Tbe Minister of Railways’ Reply 
to the President of the

c. p . a .,

Hr. Blair Complains that the C. P. R. 
Has Not Given Him Enough Time 
-What the Minister Has to Say.

impossibility of effecting such arrange
ment on 12 or 15 days’ notice.

“Sixth, I have assumed that you 
propose to hand us over all the export 
traffic you can secure. Possibly I 
may be in error in this, and if I am, 
there Is the more reason for our com
ing to an implicit understanding upon 
this question, which can only be ar
rived at after much thought and dis
cussion. In your letter to me of the 
3rd you speak of your being under 
the necessity of discontinuing export 
business from St. John ‘In the manner 
and to the extent’ you have hereto
fore carried on that business. There 
le hère an implied reservation, if not 
an express one, that part of the busi
ness you would retain. We would 
naturally have to discuss between us 
what is the portion of this business 
you contemplate reserving for your 
company. Export business consists of 
various classes, some of which are

WINTER PORT. “No answer was returned to this 
telegram. On the 20th Inst., as the 
minister was passing through the 
city, the mayor again waited on him

The City Council Turns і
4» . didn’t think an interview was neces-
ІГОШ olalr tO LaUTlOP. дату or advisable, as be was In full

possession of the facts. Tour commit
tee do not for a moment say or express 
themselves as believing that the min
ister of railways was wrong In his 
opinion that an interview was useless, 
but they felt that the publication of 
Mr. Bhaughnessy’s offer - to turn over 
C. P. R. winter business to the I. C.
R. at Montreal and Mr. Blair’s reply, 
place the matter In a new light, and a 
your committee would have been glad 
of an opportunity to present their 
views on this aspect of the question to 
Hon. Mr. Blair, not only as a minister of 
railways, but as the representative In 
the cabinet of the province of. New 
Brunswick.

“The fact that the minister states 
that the I. C. R. could not 
possibly carry freight for export, even 
if It was handed over to It at Montreal, 
makes It absolutely plain that if we 
are to have a continuation here this 
winter of the immense winter export 
business to which we have been ac
customed, it can only be done by the 
C. P. R. at the west side of the har

tsbest arrangements possible after that.
Aid. Seaton was satisfied with the 

resolution as It read.
Aid. MoGoldrick thought the com

mittee should have seen the minister 
of railways and canals before report
ing. Tears -ago the city undertook to 
build wharves and provide facilities 
at Sand Point, and the C. P. R. agreed 
to do business through the port. Now 
because there was some rivalry be
tween the I. C. R. and the C. P. R. we 
were likely to suffer. That was to be 
regretted. Street rumor was to the 
effect that politics were behind this 
move, but he did not credit that story. 
Still the committee might have made 

further effort' to get an interview 
with Mr. Blair. Mr. Blair was being 
asked to be a Candidate In St. John, 
and he would certainly not do any
thing against the city. He would vote 
for the report of the committee, as it 
could do no harm.

Aid. McMulkln was of the opinion 
that the business would go on. No 
harm could come of passing this re
solution, and he would vote for It.

Aid. Colwell said a year ago Mr. 
Blair gave a committee an interview, 
but he accused two of the aldermen 
of attempting to embarrass the gov
ernment and himself. Mr. Blair then 
receded from the position he had 
taken, and the C. P. R. continued the 
business. He was hopeful that Mr. 
Blair, when he realized what a blow it 
would be to St. John to have the C. 
P. R. abandon St. John, would make 
an arrangement with thât railway 
which would be satisfactory. The 
resolution could do no harm.

Aid. Macrae thought there might be 
a chance of getting business outside 
of the C. P. R. It would not be well, 
therefore, to mention that railway In 
the recommendation. The government 
were the only body to whom the Coun
cil could appeal. Let us ask them, 
as his amendment suggested, to en
sure to us the business.

Aid. White moved that the follow
ing be added in the resolution after the 
particular section under discussion in 
the first sentence: “And urges that the 
policy of the government may be such 
as will ensure to the port of St. John 
for the future, through some system 
of railway connection, a continuance 
of the winter port export trade that 
it has hitherto enjoyed.”

The report was adopted, as amend
ed by Aid. White, by a vote of 7 to 5, 

! It was moved that copies of the re
solution be telegraphed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. A. G. Blair.

The appeals of the Lewin and Turn- 
bull estates with reference to taxes 
were referred to the treasury board, 
with power to act.

Halifax were intended to provide for. TM 
offer now made by the president of the C„ 
P. R. puts to a practical test the question! 
whether the large expenditures for terminal 
facilities at St. John and Halifax were in* 
tended for doing business or e»nn[ votes*

WANT TO RUIN THE GOVERNMENTS.)
(Halifax Chronicle, Fielding’s organ.jj p

The conclusion is Inevitable. The C. Л 
R., having found that it cannot rule,’ dal 
determined to do Its best to ruin the govern* 
ment But It has made a serious tactical 
blunder at the outset Its trap is too open 
and obviera; and the decision of the public* 
if we are not greatly mistaken, will be that 
Mr. Shaughnessy and not Mr. Blair has 
teen caught.

A Resolution to be Forwarded 
to the Premier Calling 

Upon the Govern
ment

NOT COMFORTING.
(St John Globe, Liberal.)

The proposition of Mr. Shaughnessy to 
transfer the business, the winter port bust* 
ness, to the government railway, is an inti* 
motion that the Canadian Pacific

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 19,—Hon. Mr. 
glair was seen tonight In reference to 
the letter which Mr. Shaughnessy has 

to the press.
To Take Such Àétlon as ShaH Re

sult In the Continuance This Win 
ter, of the Established Business 
With Great Brttian.

... .... , ,,,, . .railway Itself is not unduly excited over the prospects 
of the continuance of the business. * *

We have practically the declaration of the 
Canadian Pacific railway that it cannot do 
the business as the matter stands now with 
satisfaction to itself, or rather with profit 
to its shareholders. It this be a fact, It 
is self-evident that the Intercolonial rail
way, with its much longer haul, cannot do 
it • • * Even thé willingness—let us
say the professed willingness—of the Can
adian Pacific railway to abandon St. John 
is really not a comforting thing. It is well 
to remember that while in Western Canada 
there is a sentimental feeling of doing the 
trade of Canada through a Canadian port in 
winter, the Canadian farmer, producer and 
exporter will not Carry' his sen time ntaj ism 
so far as to pay more to ship It from St. 
John than from any other pert 
it Is not well to take too seriously 
checks -and drawbacks which naturally beset 
any great undertaking.
St. John in a matter of this kind are In
separably connected with the national senti
ment and the national interests of Canada.

given
I The following Is the reply of the 

minister of railways to Mr. Shaugh
nessy, mailed Tuesday, and received better paying than others, and it is 
at Montreal Wednesday morning: only when the general traffic includes

both the less profitable and the more 
profitable that average results are 

„ .. , . obtained, which make it possible for
My Dear Mr. Shaughnessy I have the to transact the business,

been unavoidably delayed in acknow- you wouid be the first to acknowledge 
ledging and replying to your favor of that an offer t0 ua of №e unprofitable 
the 3rd instant with reference to the business, while you retain the profit- 
transfer of your export trame to In- a^le p0rtion, could not be entertained 
tercolonlal at Montreal, and I have only would not be in accordance with
just now concluded nay conferences e|^er the letter or spirit of the sug- 
with my officers and the general man- gegtion that we should get your ex- 
ager. The proposition you make, as I port traffic on the same basis as is 
understand it, to deliver to us at prov{ded i0T In our agreement with 

Cartier Junction the traffic . th@ Qrand Trunk. All the above con- 
have been heretofore carrying to gideratlone lt appears to me, can only 

St. John for export is one w « one conclusion. That your
mmor modifications І ш bound £mpany 8hould have decided months 

to say has much to commend it to ag.o what would intjmate now you 
favorable consideration. The arrange- , haye decided> that the relations of the 
ment o , . .. I government railway with your com-

-r whiph the Tn- 1 РапУ render It necessary for you to
necessary PPff . . . . ! withdraw from the export business
tereolonial would have to make to en- , really your"M*" ‘°„hdf '!'““■*!L“ I ÜUnt îS,. tt. »„C1«S would

"ti ^ovlde tor. Tour suggestion that j have likely forced It,«II ui»n you 
I should let you know inside of 12 or moBths a®»- and when you did so de- 

davs whether the Intercolonial Is or ! =ide, it would have been better to 
noi prepared to enter into a binding have at once made such a proposition 

agreement with you to take care of J? te contained in your letter of
this traffic during the approaching 1 „ J™rd.
Winter, you must, from the standpoint "Had that been done, we could then 
a the Intercolonial, see does not af- have debated the whole question w th 
ford adequate time in which , to com- У™. doubtless have come to a conclu
de the negotiations necessary before sion upon it, Procured the necessary 
mch a contract should be concluded, parliamentary authority, ...
The volume of your traffic last year creased our equipment and got Into 
east bound for export aggregated 200,- & shape in which we could have un- 
ooo. tons. 'To axld such an enormous dertaken the business, 
business to the normal traffic of the “Upon the whole, and treating your 
Intercolonial would Involve the settle- proposal seriously, I would suggest 
ment of many details. Let me enum- that you continue the export business

this winter, as usual, and I will be 
prepared during the coming season to 
take your proposition up and make an 
honest effort to come to an agreement 
upon fair and reasonable terms. 

“Yours faithfully,
“(Signed)

“At. St. Stephen, N. B„ 
Sept. 19, 1900. A special meeting of the Common 

Council was held .at the City Hall 
yesterday afternoon. Mayor Daniel 
presided, and all the members were 
present except Aid. Christie, Maxwell 
and Tufts.

The mayor said he had called the 
meeting on account ’ of the trouble 
wliich had arisen with regard to the 
continuance of the winter port busi
ness by the C. P. R. at Carleton. He 
thought the committee to whom the 
matter was referred some time ago 
should let the Council know just how 
the matter stood. The Council occu
pied the peculiar position of being 
bound to lose in the event of the C. P. 
R." taking their business or a part of 
It away, yet not being able to exert 
a commanding Influence with either 
party. The Council would be looked 
to to give an answer for what they 
had done or what they had not done. 
It was considered best to make a 
statement of what had been done and 
let the Council take whatever action 
they might decide best In the Inter
ests of the city. The mayor then read 
the following report:

Perhabar.
"Your committee feel that consider

ing the importance of the subject to 
our city, they mwit lay a statement of 
what has been done before you and 
await your Instruction.

“They recommend that the following 
resolution be forwarded to the Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can
ada:

The interests of

Jacques
you ; A TOTAL LOSS.some

I

Dominion Government Steamer New- 
field Fast on the Rocks.

To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
P. C.. Premier of Canada:
Resolved, that this council earnestly re

quests your government to make such ar
rangement with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company as may enable that railroad to 
continue its wihter export business through 
the port of Saint John during the coming 
winter, in the same manner ' as It has been 
conducted for some years past. We urge 
this most strongly, as during the past year 
steamships engaged in handling this busi
ness have made sixty-three trips. Involving 
a disbursement of at least $3,000 for each 
vessel loaded. Since the winter port busi
ness began other portions of this province 
have become deeply Interested in the sup
plying of hay and other agricultural pro
ducts to these steamers, which results in 
the distribution through several counties of 
a large amount of money. Besides this, a 
considerable portion of our population has 
comet* rely, more and more, upon this em
ployment as a means of livelihood during 
the winter, and the sudden withdrawal of 
such employment would entail great hard
ship. For this we see no compensation, as 
the honorable the minister of railways and 
canals has stated that he is unable to ac
cept the offer of President Shaughnessy to 
transfer to the Intercolonial railway, at 
Montreal, the winter business of the Cana
dian Pacific railway during the coming sea
son.

tory

" I
Ran Ashore Satarday Afternoon at White 

Cove, Digby Neck, During a Thick Fog 

— Crew Taken Off by the Steame : 

Lansdowne.
‘■n '

“Your committee appointed re 
winter port matters, beg leave to re
port as follows. After the visit of Mr. 
Shaughnessy to our city on July 20th 
ult., at which time he stated that the 
C. P. R. could not continue to do the 
extensive export business at this port 
which it had been doing during the 
last five winters unless more favor
able arrangements could be made with 
the government than lt had hitherto 
been able to obtain, It was felt that a 
disagreeable crisis in the winter ex
port business was being reached. The 
benefits which have already accrued to 
this community from the business. In 
the circulating of a very large amount 
of money every winter, which other
wise would not take place, and in the 
employment of large numbers of our 
working men during the months that 
they would otherwise be idle, In the 
distribution also of large sums to the 
merchants of this city, as well as the 
farmers of the province, are so well- 
known and appreciated that it was 
hardly necessary to refer to them.

"The minister of railways and can
als was at this time absent in England, 
and, as it was felt to be important that - 
no time should be lost in acquainting 
the government with the serious as
pect of this matter—at least serious to 
the City of St. John, a type written 

of the stenographic report of the

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23,—The do
minion government steamer Newfield* 
Capt. J. H. Campbell, is a total loss 
at White Cove, Digby Neck, on the 
Bay of Fundy side, having struck a 
ledge there at one o’clock Saturday, 
afternoon during a thick fog. She 
left "Westport four hours previously 
for Digby, carrying Supplies for the 
light houses. The prew were saved.

This afternoon Capt. Campbell, af* 
ter consulting with Chief Officer Blak
ely, and Chief Engineer Stewart of 
the Newfield, Light House Inspector, 
Hutchins and Captain Blssett of the 
dominion steamer Lansdowne, decided 
to abandon the Newfield. The Lans
downe was at Digby, and upon receipt 
of the news of the accident, Left im
mediately and fruitlessly endeavored 
to pull the Newfield off the rocks. The 
Newfield was heavily wedged in be
tween two gigantic boulders. Holes 
In her bottom allow the tide to ebb 
and flow in her forehold and engine 
room. The forehold was full of coal, 
which із beyond saving. The old sup
plies in her afterhold and other stuff 
was saved and placed on board the 
Lansdowne. Inspector Hutchins was 
aboard the Newfield and will go to 
Digby on the Lansdowne. The New
field is alleged to have been steaming 
eight knots an hour when she struck.

The loss of the Newfield calls to 
mind a terrible catastrophe when on 
December 23rd, sixteen years ago, the 
Newfield was towing around to Hali
fax from Minas Basin, the new gov
ernment steamer Princess Louise. 
That storm caught both vessels off 
Digby Gut. The Princess Louise 
broke away from the Newfield and 
was driven ashore one mile below Dig
by light, and excepting two persons, 
all on board perished. Now the New- 
field’s hones are likely to remain on 
the same coast, only twenty miles 
from the scene of the Princess Louise

have in-

erate them:
“ First, your suggestion is based upon 

the condition that we should make 
with your company an agreement on 
the basis of that existing between the 
Grand Trunk and the Intercolonial for 
export traffic, 
factory if you make the conditions 
identical, or nearly so, and in order ; 
that we may be on as good a footing 
in a financial sense, carrying your i 
merchandise as we «re with respect to 
any we may receive from the Grand 
Trunk, we would require you to deliver 
to ns at 9te. Rosalie, rather than at 
Jacques Cartier Junction. This is a 
minor detail, however, which we could,
I have no doubt, after discussion, аг- I

WINTER PORT QU ST ION.His worship was satisfied that the 
question was viewed only from the 
standpoint of the city of St. John. Let 
the Council determine now what course 
it was best to pursue.

Aid. Armstrong did not feel like 
moving the adoption of the report on 
account of the position he was recently 
elected to in the liberal conservative 
party, and It might be urged that he 
was actuated-, by political motives.

Aid. Macrae said they were here as 
aldermen and should do their duty, 
irrespective of politics. The city had 
spent hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in the provision of wharves and 
warehouses for the handling of the 
winter port business, and now the 
utility of the improvements wes 
threatened. On a former occasion he 
was charged with acting from politi
cal motives. As far as that went, he 
would prefer that the party with which 
he was connected would never get 
into power rather than that St. John 
should lose this business. If the gov
ernment could handle the freight over 
the I. C. R. it would give just as 
much satisfaction as if the C. P. R. 
handled it. The resolution contained 
in the report of the committee asked 
the government to make arrangements 
with the C. P. R„ and to this propo
sition he objected.
adoption of the report with the reso
lution, with this amendment in con
nection with the latter, that instead 
of the request that the government 
make arrangements with the C. P. R., 
the following words be inserted: “That 
this Council earnestly requests your 
government to make such arrange
ments as will ensure to the port of St.
John during the coming winter ", con
tinuance through it of the winr»- ex
port business which the r" " has en
joyed for some years pasi

that if і hese 
words were put in the council could 
not be accused of hobnobbing with 
Mr. Shaughnessy or of trying to em
barrass the government.

Aid. Baxter moved the adoption of 
the report as read, and that the re
commendation of the committee be 
telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The feeling was that the beat ar
rangement possible was one with the 
C. P. R. to continue the business for 
another winter. The C. P. R. had of
fered to transfer the export freight to 
the I. C. R. at Montreal, and Mr. Blair 
stated that the I. C. R. could not 
handle the business. That being the 
case the C. P. R. were alone able to 
do it. It was useless to talk of other 
lines or other arrangements. We must 
during the earning winter rely upon 
the C. P. R.

Aid. Hllyard said he did not think 
the C. P. R. intended to abandon St.
John, as deal shippers had arranged 
for the shipment of lumber by the 
steamers.

In reply to Aid. Baxter Aid. Hilyard 
said W. M. Mackay and Geo. McKean 
stated that they had arranged to ship 
deals by the steamers along with 
grain and other cargo.

Aid. Baxter said the C. P. R. had 
made no contracts as yet. The coun
cil should do everything possible to 
hold this business.

Aid. Armstrong seconded Aid. Bax
ter’s motion. He said as matters 
stood it was the duty of the council to 
act at once. He did not bèlieve that
the C. P. R. were bluffing. It looked ___
as it St. John was likely to lose the some capacity at 9t John. Millions have, . _-, . . - . - been expended the past two years lor aaai-business, which would be a serious tlonal r£[llng atock.
blow. We must look to the C. P. R. for tlonal rolling stock. * * * 
this winter at least. He trusted that Mr. Blair, (however, knew it all. With,« , ., -,___ _ „ the splendid road bed of the I. C. R. andthe recommendation would pass by а ^бапкний heavy railing stock, he assured 
unanimous vote. If any members oh- parliament he could compete successfully 
jected to anything in lt he thought it with his rivals. His agreement with the 
could be altered to suit their views. Grand ™е8 “Лей

Aid. White said the C. P. R. could difficulty that his critics foresaw was to 
alone give us the business this season, taow^where h^Xt Shaught^r’s ^ 
In the future other arrangements now most unexpectedly solved this dlf-
mlght be made. He suggested an ficulty. The whole import and export busi-

aotn*reo f*™rln,g 'ZTSSlS «Toooattons-tîw^ °ЙЇwith the C. P. R. for this season and ]oa-da Thls ,s 100,000 tons less than Mr.
asking the government to make the j Blair’s splendid facilities at St. John and

This would be satis- A. G. BLAIR.”
Press Opinions on the Blair-Shaughnessy 

Letters.
QUEEN’S CAMPAIGN.

AN ACUTE CRISIS.
(La Patrie—Tarte’s organ.)

The leng-conitinued dispute between the C. 
P. R. and the railway department has 
reached an acute crisis. * * * We have
confidence that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues will give this great question their 
immediate attention, and will regulate the 
affair so as not to permit the commerce 
of the West carried by the C. P. R. to en
rich an American port as that of the Grand 
Trunk enriches Portland.

J. В Hazes. И. P p. and H. B. 
Hetherlngton, at Codys,

Address a Large and Enthusiastic 
(Gathering of the Electors— 

McKeown’s Cold Re
ception.

range between us.
“Second, our facilities at St. John, j 

-whitfh are approaching completion and 
which will be ready for winter (busi
ness, would be quite insufficient to 
handle anything like the large volume 
of business you propose to turn over 
to us. As a consequence, we would 
have to discuss With you, and also 
with the bridge company, the terms 
upon which we could utilize your works 
on the west side of the harbor, and the 
bridge and the tracks. Upon the as
sumption that you are retiring from 
the export business at St. John, this 
ought to be practicable, but some 
necessary arrangements would require 
to be made for taking over, either 
temporarily or permanently, your west 
side facilities, with the Carleton bridge 
and connecting tracks, and in this re
lation I presume the corporation of St. 
John would be entitled to have a say 
as to the property which they have 
constructed and placed at your dis
posal, and following the results of 
our arrangement parliamentary action 
would have to be had to enable us to 
legalize and effectuate such agree
ment as we might make.

Third, as a sub-question, and per
haps involved in the above, the terms 
upon which the use of the bridge could 
be acquired is a matter of importance. 
The charges now made for crossing 
the bridge toy the bridge company, and 
the charges for the miles of track 
which we would have to use to reach 
the west side terminals, would involve 
to the Intercolonial an additional cost, 

against east side shipments, of over 
51 per ton. This Is an expense which 
lour company avoid, as you are not 
under the necessity of crossing the 
bridge, and $1 per ton taken off the 
(tue which you propose to us would be 
1 very considerable Item, and would 
necessitate our endeavoring to secure 
the bridge upon terms entirely differ
ent from any which the bridge com
pany have heretofore been willing to 
concede.

“Fourth, the Canadian Pacific has 
Cached its present capacity for hand
ing the considerable tonnage which 
you were able to take care of last win
ter as the result of years of organ- 
•Zf-d work, and is the growth of time. 
To cast upon the Intercolonial the re- 
•Tonsibility of handling 200,000 tons of 
additional freight beyond its ordinary 
business during the approaching win
ter, and to do which you would bind us 
to undertake in a manner satisfactory 
to shippers,Is such a large problem that 
months would be required of vigorous 
Preparation to justify us in assuming 
>t- Our present locomotive and car 
equipment is really not sufficient to 
handle the ordinary business which 

comes to us, and I have been 
Making strenuous efforts to increase 

capacity for the purposes of this 
normal business. I have had no par- 

( Pamentary authority to incur expense 
this year to take up such a burden as 
У >u would suggest we might assume.

quite understand that In the matter 
of cars you would no doubt be willing 
t° furnish these on the usual car 
mileage terms, but we would require 
Jt number of additional locomotives, 
besides

WHAT WILL ST. JOHN DO ABOUT IT ?
(Fredericton Gleaner, Con.)

The minister of railways has 
thoroughly obstinate. He has built an ele
vator. and (tells the C. P. R. to go to Bos
ton or anywhere else they like. If St.t John 
endorsee such a course it would be suicidal. 
Upon the present occasion the C. P. R. has 
offered extra and, as they claim, unneces- 

induccments to the I. C. R. to get

become

copy
interview was immediately forwarded 
to the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
leader of the government.

“The mayor also wrote to Sir Wilfrid 
in the following terms:

'CODY’S, Queens Co., Sgpt. 20.—R. 
representative and very enthusiastic 
public meeting in the interests of the sary

equal 1 ights with (the Grand Trunk and fair 
treatment at St. John.

What is St. John going to do about it 7 
And will the rest of the province back her 
up 7 If sturdy resistance to this latest at
tempt of Blair to bulldoze and tyranize over 
St. John is offered, St. John will find the 
whole province at her back. But the other 
constituencies cannot be expected to sym
pathize it there is any cringing. We do 
not antlciprte this and we think the whole 
pi evince should present a united effort to 
protect otr winter port against the brutal 
and brow-beating conduct of the minister 
o: railways.

liberal conservative party was held in 
the public hall at Cody’s tonight, the 
speakers being J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 
and H. B. Hetherington. Notwith
standing the threatening weather the 
spacious hall was crowded with a quiet 
and well behaved audience, who gave 
an attentive hearing to the speakers.

6. M. Starkey of Starkey’s was voted 
to the chair, and introduced J. D. Ha
zen as the first speaker.

Mr. Hazen gave an able address, and 
during his discourse touched upon the 
subject of the two price bridge 
charges, and also referred to the mat
ter of free school hooks and increased 
grants to teachers. He asked the 
audience if Messrs. Farris and Car
penter had done anything for the peo
ple in this parish, when several voices 
loudly said “No! Nothing.” Mr. Hazen 
said he stood prepared to verify any 
statements he made. In closing he 
impressed upon the young men the 
riecessity of taking advantage of the 
franchise.

H. B. Hetherington, the next speak
er, in beginning his remarks said they 
had just listened to a man who was 
second, to Mr. Foster, and who gave up 
his whole time to the work of securing 
for New Brunswick a pure and good 
government. Mr. Hazen did not seek 
office for the money that was in it. 
Mr. Hetherington gave his ideas about 
school hooks and teachers’ salaries, 
and also spoke In advocacy of a pork 
packing establishment in St. John or 
some other central place. At the con
clusion of the speaker’s address a 
hearty vote of thanks was given to Mr. 
Hazen with three cheers for attending 
the meeting, and then three cheers 
were given for Mr. Hetherington and 
three lusty cheers for the Queen.

Amongst the prominent people pres
ent were S. M. Starkey, Councillor 
Hamilton, C. F. Cody, G. R. Cody, A. 
C. Worden, W. H. Doney, M. J. Doney, 
Jos. Hetherington, G. A. Gamblin, B. 
Northrup, J. W. Patterson, W. J. 
Southern, R. W. Hetherington, Jas. 
Ward and A. E. Pearson, Highfleld.

The liberals held a public meeting 
in the school house at Cole’s Island on 

which was ad-

(C01 y.)
The Hon. Sir W. Laurier:

Dear Sir—The president of the C. P. rail
way has lately 'had an Interview with me, 
at which a number of the aldermen, and 
the president of the board of trade, were 

with reference to the con- 
at this port of their win- 

A full copy of
estnt,pr

tinuation
ter port business, 
the interview has been forwarded to you for 
ycur information, and from it you will 
learn the points of dispute between the de
partment of railways and the C. P. R. It 
appears to me that the chief claim on the 
part of Mr. Shaughnessy is that he thinks 
the government should assist him to de- 
velope the business at the port of St. John—- 
a Canadian port—rather than throw difficul
ties in the way. The attitude of our citiz
ens is at present one of incredulous am
azement, that at this stage there should 
arise any doubt of the continuous prosecu
tion of this business, for which they have
about $750,000, and which they consider vital 
to their future welfare. The withdrawal of 
this bueir ess would be viewed in the light 
of a calamity, and stir up angry and re
grettable agitation. Since this business was 
first started here, there has been a large and 
constant growth, every winter being mark
ed by a great increase in the tonnage 
ported, so that last winter nearly 200,000 
tons were handled outwardly, as against 
about 45,(00 tons four seasons previously, 
and evuytting points to a gradual but im
mense development.

I have seen it stated that this matter is 
still the subject of negotiation between the 
government and the C. P. R-, but Mr. 
Shaughi etsy intimates that he knows of no 
negotiation at present, and so the matter 
may be allowed to drift into impasse.

I take the liberty, as mayor, of calling 
your attention to our position, in the hope 
that the government, of which you are the 
distinguished leader, will in the settle
ment of this matter as between the I. C. 
R. and C. P. R„ not forget the great and 
important interests of this city, and the im
mense stake we have in the steady prosecu
tion of this really national undertaking.

I have the honor to be, sir.

He moved the

NEITHER NATIONAL SPIRIT NOR BUSI
NESS PRINCIPLES. disaster*

Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. R., ex
aminer of wrecks for the government, 
will go to Digby today to conduct an 
enquiry.

(Montreal Gazette, Con.)
The proposition thus outlined fairly bears 

out Mr. Sbaughnessy’s claim that his road 
was making a sacrifice, which, should not be 

for the benefit of the country’s of the Newfield have 
reported to J. Parsons, agent of the 
department, that the ship is liable to 
become a hopeless wreck, 
strong westerly wind will probably de
stroy her. 
was waiting at Digby for the New
field and was engaged all yesterday 
saving cargo. The forehold of the 
Newfield filled rapidly after striking, 
and the engine room was immediately ч 

The Newfield suffered $10,000 
recently in the Gulf of St.

necessary,
broad commercial interests. It laid down a 
plan which there seems no sound reason 
for rejecting. Though it was made on Sep
tember 3, it was not replied to up to the 
tilth, the date set as that on which 
country would have to close its 
freighting arrangements. In several senses 
this latter fact deserves to be called extra- 
01 dinary. It indicates that there is both 
a lack of national spirit and of regard for 
business principles in the present manage
ment of the Canadian government railway.

The officers
sacrifices,such immense financial

The firstthe
winter

Aid. Macrae added The steamer Lansdowne

ex-

THE INTERCOLONIAL PARALYZED.
(St John Telegraph, Blair’s organ.)

Under existing circumstances it would be 
perfectly futile for the minister of railways 
to undertake to deal with so large a traf
fic, especially at a time when so many 
other portions of the Intercolonial railway 
ars clamoring for increased railing stock. 
* * * The wharves approaching comple
tion in connection with the Intercolonial 
railway terminus are not sufficient to han
dle so large a traffic, and the offer of the 
use of the wharves in Carleton cannot be 
accepted because that would involve heavy 
charges for bridge tolls ando ther expenses, 
which would make the business unprofitable.

filled.
damage
Lawrence and temporary repairs were 

Permanent re- 
The

made by the crew, 
pairs were contemplated later, 
Newfield was twenty-four years old.

t letters from the people l
* „ Î

*

WHY NOT 7 THE PORCUPINE AS FOOD.(Montreal Star, Opposition.) ^
The proposal of President Shaughnessy of

the Canadian Pacific railway to hand over . memlnv statins that ooreuoines to the Intercolonial at Montreal such ex- j this morning stating tnat porcupines
port business as the C. P. R. may be able are very numerous in portions of the 
to control on the same terms as the export 
traffic agreement between the government 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
not yet been accepted by the government.

The proposal was made in a letter sent to 
Mr. Blair on the 3rd of September and Mr.
Shaughnessy asked for an immediate reply.
Why did Mr. Blair hesitate to close the 
bargain at once 7 If the arrangement made 
with the G. T. R. was a good one, why not 
jump at a similar arrangement with the C.
P. R. ?

Your obedient servant.
Sir,—I notice a paragraph in the SunJ. W. DANIEL.

Mayor.
“To that letter the following reply 

was received by the mayor: province, and destructive in their de
predations on the growing crops.

Porcupines, properly dressed, were 
often to be see» in the country market 
for sale many years ago, and were re
puted a delicious mess, 
and destructive why are they not now 
offered for sale? 
largely on grain, and must be clean as 
an article of human food and even de
sirable for the epicure, who is gener
ally the cleanest of mortals.

There Is no close season for the por
cupine, and so the hunter would have 
no conscientious scruples in killing 
them’ or the trader in selling. Cannot 
some of your readers furnish informa
tion relative to this abused and ne
glected animal, whose quills figure In 
all Indian works of art, and whose 
carcass (should grace the tables of the 
wealthy and may be made an article 
of export to feed the hungry in other 
lands. H-

АРЛ HABASKAVILLE, July 30, 1900.
Dear Sit—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your favor of the 26th Inst. I 
have also received the report of the inter
view of Mr. Shaughnessy with yourself, 
a number of the aldermen and the presi
dent of tho hoard of trade of SL John. The 
matter therein referred to is now engaging 
tine attention of the government. The ques
tion is that the C. P. R. company object to 
the present condition of things and would 
require different arrangements from those 
which now exist in order to continue their 
present system of winter port at St. John. 
Without at all prejudicing the case in any 
way, I can say at this moment, that it is 
enjoying our most serious attention.

Yours sincerely.
WILFRID LAURIER.

“As soon as Hon. Mr. Blair reached 
St. John, after his arrival from Eng
land, the mayor waited on him and re
quested an interview for your commit
tee. The minister stated that he was 
too busy to grant an Interview at that 
time, but on his return here would 
consider the question as to the advisa
bility of an Interview. The mayor, 
hearing nothing further, on the 17th 
inst. telegraphed the minister in the 
following lines:

“Our committee extremely desirous of 
an Interview with you re winter port 

I matters.’

If numerous

The animal feeds
Wednesday night, 
dressed by the Hon. H. A. McKeown. 
Only a moderate number of people at
tended, and from the way in which the 
speaker’s remarks were received it is 
quite evident they did not bave much 
effect.

A TEST.
(Moncton Times, Con.)

Mr Blair now finds himself in a most 
awkward situation. He has spent millions 
in equipping the I. C. R. with magnificent 

terminals at both St. John and Rali- 
A 600,000 bushel grain elevator has 

been erected at Halifax and another the 
same capacity at 9t. John.
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securing a sufficient and or
ganized staff to handle business.

‘‘Fifth, there would still remain the 
making and concluding of arrange
ants with shipping companies for 
he ocean transport of this traffic, and 

would realize as fully as the traf- 
officers of the Intercolonial do, the

Mrs. Nexdore—I notice you’ve got new 
paper In your ball 7 _ Mrs. Pepprey Yes. 
How do you like the design ? Mrs. Nex-
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